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1.Introduction
Compressor plays an important role in nonlinear dynamic processing field. Engineers always utilize
compressors to decrease the peak level of the input signal to obtain an appropriate dynamic range, and protect
devices from overshooting signals sometimes. Moreover, in audio production domain, compressors are
increasingly used to change the timbre of music signals. And it could be accomplished by adjusting the
parameters of compressor such as : Threshold, Ratio, Attack Time and Release Time. For example, when a
audio mixer needs to add more sense of ‘punch’ to a snare, larger ratio and longer attack time could contribute
to it.
However, in practical application, some problems can not be neglected. Because most of the compressors are
broadband compressors, when the input signal’s level is over the threshold of compressor, no matter what
frequency components, the whole signal’s level will be reduced because of gain reduction.
But due to the characteristic of audio signals, low-frequency bands are usually easier to trigger the compressor
than other bands of signals. The main reason is ‘equal-loudness contours’. Human hearing is not equally
sensitive to all frequencies, so in order to have a equal loudness to higher-frequency signal, the level of
low-frequency signal is usually larger than that of higher-frequency.
So in this case, the problem is arising. For instance, when a audio mixer uses broadband compressor to process
a rock song, kick drum and bass will trigger the compressor easier than hi-hats, because these two instruments
contain most of the low-frequency component. Therefore when the kick drum and bass are compressed, the
hi-hats will be compressed at the same time. However, hi-hats maybe not need to be compressed at all. As a
result, this maybe cause the unbalance of different frequency bands.
2.Method
In order to solve this problem, a multiband compressor could be used instead of conventional broadband
compressor.
Figure(1) Flow diagram of a multiband compressor
According to Figure(1), a 3-band compressor could be implemented by three steps: Firstly, the input signal will
be separated by three filters which are: low-pass, band-pass and high-pass filters. Secondly, the separated
signals will be processed by compressors individually with different compression parameters.Finally, the
compressed signals will recombine together, which is the output signal.
In this lab report, I decided to make a 3-band compressor including two modes of filters that could be chosen by
users, which are ‘Butterworth Filter’ and ‘ChebyshevⅡ Filter’.
2.1 Design filter and split the input signal
‘Butterworth’ and ‘Chebyshev Ⅱ’filters are the most often used IIR filters to separate one band of frequencies
from another. And ‘Butterworth Filter’ has the most flat passband and it is monotonic overall in its magnitude
response, but it’s roll-off steepness is not as good as other types of filters. As for ‘ChebyshevⅡ’, it has a steeper
roll-off, and it is also monotonic in the passband while equiripple occurs in stopband. (Martens, 2013)
So, these two filters behave more flat in their passbands. In this case, when the input signal is being filtered by
them, most of the information in passband will be kept, and less distortion will be generated. So I choose these
two kinds of filter instead of others in my Matlab code. And the filters design can be achieved by the Matlab
built-in function. A example of low-pass filter design is as follow:(more details could be seen in Matlab code
‘mulitband.m’)
E.g1: [bl,al] = cheby2(order,Rp,WnL,'low');
[bl,al] = butter(order,WnL,'low');
Where:
cheby2: Matlab built-in function for establishing a ‘ChebyshevⅡ’ filter
butter: Matlab built-in function for establishing a ‘Butterworth’ filter
Order :the order number of the filter
Rp: the ripple of chebyshev filter(only needed in chebyshev filter)
WnL: the cut-off frequency of a low-pass filter
‘low’: this is the ‘type’ selection of the filter,‘low’ is for lowpass filter, ‘high’for highpass filter as well.
In this way, the the numerator and the denominator of a low-pass filter are determined, which are important
parameters for filtering the input signal soon afterwards. And band-pass, high-pass filter could be designed in
the same way .
E.g2:signal_low_cheby = filtfilt(bl,al,x)
Where: filtfilt: Matlab built-in function, which means zero-phase digital filtering to the signal ‘x’
bl,al : these two variables are obtained from above , and by using them ,the characteristic of a filter is
determined
x:the signal need to be processed
The example above is to demonstrate how a low-pass filter filtering a signal, and the band-pass,high-pass filter
could filter the signal in the same way. After this, the input signal will be split to three bands, which is decided
by the crossover frequencies. And the frequency response of a ‘Chebyshev Ⅱ ’ low-pass filter and a
‘Butterworth’ low-pass filter could be illustrated by figure(2)and Figure（3）below :(more figures could be seen
in the file)
Figure(2) frequency response of ‘chebyshevⅡ’ low-pass filter
Figure(3) frequency response of ‘Butterworth’ low-pass filter
2.2 Compression
Since the filtered signals are obtained, the next step is to compress these signals. In this Matlab lab report, the
compression function could be accomplished by ‘compexp.m’ which is based on based on DAFX’s
(Zolzer,2010)
Figure (4) A typical flow diagram of compressor
Where:
x(n):input signal
CT: compressor threshold
CS: compressor slope
AT: attack time
RT: release time
From the diagram above , there are two main operations :
(1)Add a delay to the input signal , ‘which is aim to give the detector more time to act before a peak occurs’
(McNally,1984).
(2)Obtain the gain factor which will multiply the input signal which is added delay before.
In order to obtain the gain factor,compressor must determine the input signal’s level.And in this case, a RMS
detector is utilized and the value could be calculated by equation(1):
xrms = (1-tav) * xrms + tav * x(n)^2 (1)
Where: xrms:root mean square of signal
tav: average time
And then the value would transfer to logarithmic domain and compare to threshold, after the comparison, it
would transfer back to non-logarithmic and obtain the gain factor. Which could be calculated by Equation(2).
f = 10^[CS*(CT-X)/20]; (2)
Where:
f:gain factor
CS: compressor slope
CT: compressor threshold
X:Rms value in dB
Adjustment for attack and release time is the last step to obtain gain factor, and it could be obtained by equation
(3).
If f<1, g= (1-AT)*g+AT*f (3)
If f≥1 g= (1-RT)*g+RT*f
Where: AT:attack time
RT:release time
f:obtained from equation (2)
At last, the output value could be calculated by equation (4)
y(n)=g*x(n-D) (4)
Where:
y(n):the level of output signal
g:gain factor
x(n-D): input signal which is added delay
2.3 Recombine
The last step is to recombine the 3-band compressed signals, which could be simply accomplished by Matlab
code as follow :
compressed_signal=compressed_signal_low+compressed_signal_mid+compressed_signal_high ;
3 Result
In order to demonstrate the result obviously , I set a extremely large ratio for low-frequency band while the
other bands’ ratios are relatively lower . Input signal is a piece of pop music with bass, drum,and guitar. And the
crossover frequencies are 250Hz and 2000Hz. In addition, I choose ‘Butterworth ‘ filter for demonstration .In
addition, users could choose their own parameters by calling the function：‘mygui.m’.
In this case, the amplitude of input and output signals in time domain and frequency domain could be seen as
follows:
Figure(4)Time domain Figure(5)Frequency domain
From Figure(5), it is obviously that the low-frequency component reduced largely due to the high ratio,
however, the mid and high bands’ level do not change much.
4 Conclusion
From the result above, to some extent, the problem which due to the inflexible setting of conventional
broadband compressor could be solved by using a multiband compressor. And in this case, the users could
compress one frequency band’s signal while other bands will lightly be influenced. However, in order to obtain
better frequency response of the filters, more reasonable parameters setting for filter design need further
research, and how to reduce frequency aliasing need further analyze as well.
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